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: .Kerensky's arrival. His chief object 
in going to Paris is to confer with M. 
Màklakof, the Russian ambassador 
there, who is reported to be favorable 
to the growing sentiment of allied in
tervention. M. Stachovtch is one of
__ who signed the communication
appealing to President Wilson for In
tervention in Russia.

Russia is Recovering.
M. N&tookoff was the first person 

to greet Kerensky upon the latter’s 
arrival in England, and has spent 
more time than any one else in Lon- 
do with the former Russia premier. 
In his conversation with the Associ
ated Press representative, M. Nabo- 
koff said:

“Kerensky told me that Russia is 
like a strong man recovering from 
sickness. She is healthier than be
fore- All she needs is assistance from 
the outside- She does not want inter
ference in her internal affairs. That 
problem she will solve in her own way. 
It is economic and financial aid that 
she needs.

"Kerensky is not a social revolu
tionary,’’ he added. / “He is a citizen of 
Russia, and appeals to all intelligent 
RussianS'^verywhere in behalf of the 
fatherland.He especially welcomes 
American aid, because he knows It 
will be - disinterested and not the 
suit of political ambitions.

“He dislikes the use of the term 
intervention,' as applied to Russia. 

He prefers to term it ‘assistance’ be
cause he does not believe that Russia 
has gone out of the war. He insists 
that the Russian front still exists, 
that it has been merely pushed back 
by the Germans and Austrians, and 
will be restored by the resurrected 
Russians, who are rapidly recovering 
from their Illness.”

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
PDOTBTS UUIHST■» mu m E

OF ADDITIONAL SCHOOLS

DRAWS LARGE CROWD,

3 West TorontoDanforth College Heights
. STSCabinet Ministers Give Addresses 

at Meeting at Little 
Trinity.

Flags were flying, music Ailed thf County Council Regarding
Proposed Fares.

CORPL G. OVERS WINS
THE KÉUTARY MEDAL

SHANNON CARS GO 
EVERYWHERECUTIDW 

FUIELL TO PM
M

Large Delegation Waits Upon Corp. O. Orem. 443 Indian Grove, was 
awarded a Military Medal last Decem
ber. but it has just recently been, re
ceived at military district headquarters 
and has not yet been sent ot his rela
tives. His motheisdoesn’t know why it 
was awarded. ^

“He probably doesn't know himself," 
she said. “If so, he didn't mention it. 
They have done so many hard things. 

Corp. Overs enlisted 4n August, 1916, 
the ageof 32. with the C.F.A., at 

Kingston. He webt "overseas in Oçtuber 
and to France In December of the satfie 

So far as is known he has neither 
111, wounded, nor gassed.

His brother, Pte. K. J. Overs, enlisted 
with the 220th Battalion in April Hit, at 
the age of 21. went overseas in April, 
1817, and t6 France last September.

YOUNG MAN DIES.

Tine a ling I Ting a ling! Hello 
Is-, that Shannon the plumber? Yet 
sir. At your service. Whit can we 
de fer you? Well, this Is Mr. Jones. 
Step 26, the end of the Metropolitan 
line. Do you come this far? Yes 
sir. One of our cars Is In that sec
tion new. We can have him at your 
house In a few minutes, dolly I 
that’s great. Send him along.
ANYWHERE, DAY OR NIGHT, 

' REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS, 
PROMPT SERVICE, DON'T 

WAIT, JUST PHONE 
SHANNON.

“If the York Township authorities 
would put down good roads and cln.ler 
paths In the Plains road district there 
should be no need to a*k for a port
able school in the Woodbine Heights 
dtotrlcL" said D. McCarthy, secretary 
Danforth Park Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, yesterday, discussing the school 
question in school section No. 7 with 
a-reporter for The World. "We had
tbe same difficulty m our seotton untll j The Tlmothy Eaton Memorial Church £“!"• 
quite recently was last night the scene of an tnterest-
Secortlr School ln echtLl eJrtton No. ‘"6 and memorable event, when the con-
,26 The pupils were compelled to gregatlon met and tendered a formal

The Toronto and York Radial Rail- walk fo Danforth avenue and make a farewell to the retiring pastor. Rev. Dr.
way Company came In for its share of w)de detour to reach the echool until | Henderson, and Mrs. Henderson,
criticism at the meeting of the York the York Township ,
county council yesterday afternoon, f l^l Sd put down conrr**atlon ln 018 b°ftrd roon’’ s“*f

a th„ rflt» leading to tbe school ana put a j which ttiey met in the banqueting hall,
payer, from the northern section o'f hinTve^e to° B^rr-ngton avenue^ I ^Mr.^n B^er'^h
the county protested agalnM the in- McTtontrom anypart in | contributing musical selections,
creased rates on the Metropolitan line, bad weather. Rev. Dr. Henderson, who has been in
and further complaint was made «The difficulty In the Plains road charge of the Baton Memorial during
against the excessive charges on the district ie the mud arid bad roads. j the palt four years, has greatly endear-
Kingston road division. Therea'rCaP Ain»6 to ^Plains I 64 himself to his congregation, and this

J. H. McNaughton, of Elgin Mills. 8 mUKt wade fact was abundantly evidenced last night
introduced the delegation to the coun- Seen in wet weather, by the spontaneity of the addressee from
ell, explaining that tney bad come to tto™ -I! ,.rirent necessity members of the congregation and visitingprotest against the increase in the Cinder Paths are an urg«rt neoewlty clergymen tHirtfnar his pastorate the 
price of commutation tickets on the on Pleins road and leading spiritual, numerical and financial posl-
radial line Thomas Urauhart com- P^ns road to the school grounds. tlon o( the Kakm Membrial has been 
oared the nrices charged with the rail- The Ischool is a handsome modern greatly strengthened, and this fact was ^red,r„ building and a credit to any section, emphasize» by the figures submitted atway line prioee for equal distances, omiamg u a a execrable.” last night’s closing reception.
To Oakville by steam cost 26 cents, out M?rarthv - Figures Are Given.
To Aurora by radial, an equal dis- *a,d Mr’ MCLartn) In 19J4> ln which year Rev. Dr. Hen-
tance, cost 49 cents, and was to be ln- ———„. n,un •mk.rv derson assumed the pastorate. the Bun-
creased to 66 cents. He said If the PKEPAK1NU 1MAL.IV day school membership was 471; today it
company coûld show any just reason * FOR VIADUCT RAILS {• 721Ç1,urch membtrthlp was 425 : now.w that h rwl' T it la 9*1, while the membership of the

nHr. —----- Women’s Missionary Society has ln-was worth the price they were going creased from 146 to 207. The finances of
to ask, then he was willing to pay 1L The work of laying the, nails on tne the church ,hown a corresponding

"We try to get people to move out Bloor street viaduct commenced yes- increase, or fully 80 per cent, over those
there and populate the district," said terday on the approach at the Dan- „f four years ago.
J. A. Green, of Richmond Hill. “Then forth side, and a gang of men were Rev. Hugh Michael, assistant pastor, 
the radial company kills our attempts busy on the big bridge preparing the | occupied the chair, and Judge Denton, on 
by excessive fares. I used to employ track bed preparatory to putting down behalf of the
16 men, but I only have two left, as the ties. 1 to“ and his wife, and on behalf of the
they could not pay the fares out there.” On the Rosedale side grading ana congregation presented Dr. Henderson 

Company Dossn’t Care. leveling was being carried on thru out with a substantial cheque, to which the
"It is not in our own interests alone, the day. A large gang of men were latter made a suitable reply, expressing 

but that of every one who travels the engaged between the end of the main the regrets of himself and family at the
K ^idcia^oïathL0comL^rrecéntivg ^ °" Troro" Variet” ah^PyChLncritorh‘PBoX
to an official of the company recently, this work. . ^ added a few words
and I told him that people would have On the flll-ln between the end of the Mrg c w vandtisen, on behalf of the
to move into Toronto for they coudn’t Rosedale bridge and the head of Bloor women the congre*tlon. presented 
pay the fares, and he said they didn’t and Parliament streets, three men Mrs. Henderson with a gold wrist watch,
care; that if there were less people were working raising the grade on and at the close refreshments were
used the cars they could take off some, each aide of Glen road. The Bloor éervedl and a social hour was spent. Dr.
As It is, the service Is bed. People street side of Glen road being consider- Hende"«n will lrajre In a short time for
have to stand, and I counted 26 In the ably lower than the opposite.We. *°nt^!V5am«’ TA M.Xdlit
vestibule the other day for lack of earth to the. height of nearly six »«t Church> and wltl tn turn be. succeeded at
space In the car. Last winter things to required to be dumped. the Timothy Baton Memorial by Rev. Mr.
were very unsatisfactory, but we were A concrete mixer waa placed at the williams, the present pastor of St
willing then to bear with the ehortcom- foot of the main viaduct on the Rose- | James’, 
ings of the Metropolitan; but now we dale side. In connection with the laying 
feel they are trying to put one over us of the concrete sidewalks on the south 
and blame it on the war. There may side from the viaduct to the Rosedale 
be a.40 per cent, increase in fares, but bridge, which work commenced yester- 
I tell you there Is no 40 per cenL in- day, 
crease to their employes In salary.”

Messrs. Phipps and Poyntz also 
spoke to the question.

J. H. Cornell said things were in the 
eamc unsatisfactory way on the Kings
ton road line. "It will prove a detri
ment to the company,” he said. "They 
will lose in the long run. Already a few- eve nine* 
people are moving back-into the city; youthg broke into
even some who have bought their Theatre, Papforth avenue, and start- 1 president, and to her unfailing devotion 
homes, for the reason they bought e(j moving picture apparatus, and sacrifice not a little of the goo* work
when there was chéap commutation to eventually putting the machine out | is due. 
the city, and now It Is changed.” • ot gear arM) burning out the generator,

A resolution was passed asking a $20^ damage being caused, it is said, 
representation of the county coupon The Ontario Board of Moving Picture 
and a deputation from the ratepayers lCeMor„ who have their office and ma- 
to Interview the officials of the com- chheary on the upper floor, were un--

able *° work Ul«‘T Picture apparatus
SiUS tSZtop,, “ ”” * ”'w

Bcarboro headed bÿ DQUgfea J. Mac- j. Lawsop, the proprietor of the 
dnaiîheP^J^in1/n^ter theatre, has placed the matter ln the

» hands of thê j?çllce, but no arrests
£ »i».%îSî v»*;**" »>*«SS O SO ROE MARSHALL BUR.SD.
was not allowed to act, and Inspector 
Jordan had two votes. Aa the In
spector and the remaining arbitrator 
did not agree on the site, the in
spector practically had things his way, 
and 78 per cent, of the ratepayers 
toad signed a petition objecting to the 
spot chosen. It was three-quarters of 
a mile from the north portion of the 
eection and 2% miles from the ’south 
portion. The case had been to the 
county court, where Judge Winches
ter had eaid that Inspector Jordan 
toad acted quite legally, but advised a 
further discussion’ of the matter-

“What do you want the council to 
do?" asked R. A. Fleming. "Do you 
want us to censure Mr. Jordan for 
not living up to echool regulation’s in 
choosing the site 7“

“I wouldn't say you should censure 
him,” answered Mr. Maclean. "But 
you might advise Mr. Jordan to fol
low the regulations when the award 
to reconsidered.”

"When the Inspector found that one 
arbitrator was not legally appointed,
K see ma to me he ought to have 
waited until one was appointed legal
ly.” said M- D. Ramsden. "It would 
have been the reasonable thing to 
do.”

The ratepayers were advised to 
have a big deputation meet Mr. Jor
dan and discuss the matter, but the 
delegate» did not think this would 
be any use as they had tried before 
with no results. In the end the chair
man of the educational committee 
was appointed to take the matter up 
with Inspector Jordan, as the coun
cil felt they had no -legal rights In 
the case, except advisory.

The tax rate for the year was 
struck at 9.86 mills with an additional 
.89 mins for North York. The tax 
rate last year was only 7-47, but the 
grants for patriotic purposes last year 
were only 6263,000 as compared with 
$403,000 for 1918, The provincial war 
tax amounted to $69,069, making the 
total amount to be raised $692,069.

air and a holiday spirit animated the 
crowds of men, women, and particu
larly children, gathered at the cor
ner of Erin and King streets last 
night ln and round the old little 
church which has stood as a sentinel 
for the last three-quarters of a cen
tury ln that part of Toronto.

The occasion for the festivities was 
the 76th anniversary of the founda
tion of Little Trinity Church, the 
second oldest house of worship in the

The church green was covered with 
a merry and happy throng assembled 
to celebrate with their pastor the im
portant event ln their religious life. 
The Salvation Army brass band ren
dered some of the choicest pieces of 
its repertoire, while several members 
of the church choir sang.

After the band selections and songs. 
Major (Rev.) Canon Dixon, pastor of 
the church, and Hon. G. Howard Fer- 

minlster of lands and mines,

Rev. Dr. Henderson and Mrs. 
Henderson Receive Mem

bers of Church.

SCARBORO SCHOOL SITE

! atRatepayers Have Something 
to Say About the In- 

' specter’s Methods.

SI
■

■i
<■
iOAKVILLE BRANCH! 

Comwsll * Sens, Phone 334.
re-

Dr. and Mrs. Henderson received- the Jsbez Vincent, Formerly
Toronto.

Lived at West

Phone Park 738-736Jahez Vincent, a Went Toronto roan 
until two years ago, but since then of 
Peterboro, died yesterday- ’ of tubercu
losis, aged 37. 
the Indian Road Baptist Church- and of 
Worcester Lodge, No. 47, S.O.B.BJ6. A 
wife and family survive him.

The body lies at Speers’ chapel, where 
the funeral will be held on Friday at 

’2,30 p.m. The remains will be placed 
in Prospect Cemetery.

DIES |N WESTERN HOSPITAL.
Mrs. Frank Hubert Leaves Husband and 

Two Little Children.
The death occurred yesterday at the 

Western Hospital of Mrs. Frank Hubert, 
265 Evelyn avenue She had given birth 
to a baby boy (still-horn) the previous 
day. x

Besides her husband and two little 
children Mrs. Hubert is survived by her 
mother and Mx slaters.

She was a member of Victoria Pres
byterian Church.

THREE ARE INITIATED.

He was a member of

guson,
delivered short addresses appropriate 
to the occasion. They dwelt in particu
lar upon the great work which had 
been accomplished by the former rec
tors of the church and to the mag
nificent way their work had been 
continued by their successors during 
the 76 years since the church was first 
opened.

Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa
tion, was then called upon to make a 
few remarks, and after congratulat
ing Canon Dixon on the great work 
he had had the advantage of accom
plishing for the people df that part of 
the city, and strongly exhorting his 
hearers, and particularly the younger 
generation, to remember always the 
great example of their former and 
present pastors. Dr. Cody said he 
wished to say a few words as minis
ter, not of the church, tout of the pro
vincial government.

RATEPAYERS HEAR 
TALKS ON TAXATION f

Court of Revision
Chairman of Assessment 

Committee and Others YORK TOWNSHIP
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Court 

of Revision for the Municipality of the 
Township of York for the year 1918 will 
bold its first sitting In the Council Cham
ber, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, on’Thurs- I 
day, the 11th day of July. 1918, at 10 1 
o clock a.m„ to hçar and determine the 
several Complaints of error* nnd omis
sions tn the Assessment Roll Of said ' 
Municipality for the year 1918.

All persons bpvlng business at the said 
court are- hereby requested to attend at - 
the time and place above mentioned. ’ 

Dated and published this 27th day of June, 1918.

Spèak in Ward Five.
.*

Taxation and assessment were discussed 
last night at a meeting of Ward Five 
rc-tcpayers In Givens Street School, over 
which George Ellis presided. The chair
man, In his opening remarks, charged 
that large corporations were under the 
present system getting advantage at the 
expense of the smaller ratepayers; he 
cited the case of the Consumers’ Gas Company.

Alderman Ball spoke as chairman of 
the special assessment committee of the 
city council, and he enumerated various 

1 topics which had been discussed and 
which would later be formulated and 
presented to a special committee of the 
legislature.

He Instanced inequalities now occur
ring under the assessment act and show
ed how the committee proposed to have 
these remedied. He thought the assess
ment was unfair in regard to improve
ments particularly and that vacant pro
perties should carry a greater propor
tion of the city taxes. The Income tax 
was also spoken of as unequally col
lected, and he thought a measure similar 
to that adopted by the Dominion Gov
ernment compelling everyone coming 
within range of income tax to render 
a return.Alderman Honeyford. Alderman Black
burn, T. Flint and others of the audience 
participated in the discussion.

Court Queen of the . West, No. 7679, 
A.O.F., performed the initiation cere
mony for three candidates. Brother A. 
Martin, high court secretary, gave an 
address and the juvenile picnic ranged. was ar-

SAYS THAT CHILD 
WAS ASPHYXIATED

SHEEP COMMITS SUICIDE.
At 8 a-m. yesterday a sheep running 

at large commited suicide, at Royce ave
nue crossing by deliberately and ap
parently with malice dfortthffijght, get
ting in the way of a moving freight 
train. It was beheaded. The carcass 
was removed to Buddy's abattoir.

THREE REELS, BUT NO FIRE.
Keele, Ford and EartocdlW reels re

sponded to a fire alarm yesterday, only 
’ to find some rubbish burning In the 

cellar of an empty house at 48 Clover- 
dale road. There was no damage.

, W. A CLARKE,
. Clerk of York Townships sa

!
/§ Doctor Declares Infant Found 

in Don Had Been 
Born Alive.

Brampton

CABHŒT MINISTERS 
VISIT BRAMPTONThe Inquest Into the death of the 

newly-born female infant found in the 
Don River about 100 yards north .of 
Winchester street on the morning of 
June 15, and afterwards Identified as 
the daughter of Eve and Efnjst Hen- 
neesy, 74 Ann street, was held last even
ing before Coroner Dr. W. G. Russell. 
Tbe evidence of the various witnesses 
called proved that a child had been born 
to Eve Hfcnnessy end that the husband 
admitted having thrown the body Into the 
Don, bat claimed that the child had been 
still-born. After about 20 minutes! delib
eration the jury returned a verdict to 
the effect that the Infant came to its 
death on June 7 by being asphyxiated 
by some one unknown and that the 
father had been neglectful in his duty In 
not burying the child.

The first witness called was Dr. A. 
Jukes Johnson, who had made the post
mortem examination and who upset the 
subsequent statements that the child had 
been still-born. In reply to the question
ing of R. H. Greer, 
crown, he stàtfed that 
born alive, but had never been fed. Death 
had been due to some form of asphyxia
tion, and in his opinion the child could 
not have been dead more than 34 hours 
when he first saw it.

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.
Eaten Memorial Church Society Closes 

for Summer.
Hon. George S. Henry and 

Dr. Cody See Work of 
Schdol Children.

About 70 men were engaged on the | The closing summer session of the Red
Cross and Patriotic Society in connection 
with the Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church, was held yesterday, and active 
operations will resume on Sept. 1. Thru 

rte ql the (Seed society,- every man 
e. ignite, overseas from tbe church 

is regularly remembered, and yesterday 
no less than 184 pairs of socks were sent 

ray, together with other comforts and 
c<!settles. Mrs. T. W. Miller Is the

job ln all departments.

YOUTHS ftlAld? ArrfetoPT 
TO RUN PICTURE SHOW

RADIAL CARS ALMOST
MEET AT SHARP CURVE

: ;
, PTE. ALBERT E. HARVEY

KILLED WHILE FLYING
the effo 
whe has

man _______ j It
The excitement In the school» ef 

Brampton was infectious yeeterday mom- I 
ins on account of the anticipated visit 
of (he minister of agriculture, Hon. O. ■ 
S. Henry, and the newly-appointed inln- , 
later of education. Dr. Cody, livery boy i 
and girl was In gala costume for the 1 
occasion, and on behaviour to match the.:, j 
costume. ' *

As soon as the party arrived fpjim To- 
«•onto, Chairman McCulloch Introduced the ! 
members of the school * board, ' Messrs. 
Hollies, Packham, McCollum, ' harms- ; 
worth, Shlrra, Chantier, Findley and Me- ; : 
Murchy.

The Toronto party Included Hon. 0. 8. 1
Henry, Dr. Cody, William Bailey, assist
ant deputy minister, and A, E. V. Richard
son, commissioner of agriculture for Aus
tralia, who!is studying agricultural 
ditkme in Cmnada.

Moving picture» were made of tbe tpo WI 
echool children who were marched out ,1 
in - front of the new school to be te- 1 
viewed by the new head of the éduca- 
ttonal department, and gravely gave tbe 
salute when they were presented. The ] 
next move was to the school (late to In- ’ 
epect the gardens. Both ministers and 7 
visitors expressed delighted sureties at 
the sight there. What last year whs a g 
sod field is this year a well cultivated ... 
garden containing 60 plots, each 20 by 
40 feet. One small boy was so Imbued 
with the idea of removing the last bit 
of the comon enemy, -twitch grass, '«that 
he worked away in the midst of the viet- . 
tore,' never raising his head. -yaH

Take -Moving Pictures.
More moving pictures were taken for 

the publicity department of the provin
cial government when the littlqp ones 
passed the reviewing point on the flati.

Assembled once more before tito line 
new school, addressee were made,by tbe 
visitors. Dr. Cody congratulate® the 
children on their achievements in to», 
garden, and urged that they not forget 7' 
the new reading of the old saying, "Boys 
will be boys.” Now educators are remem
bering . that "boy# Will be men and girls ’ 
will toe women," and they are prépar a# 
them for that which will arise wfcenH

v*t
A little after 6.80 yesterday after

noon, two radial cars, traveling at 
high speed, and in opposite directions, 
almost met on a sudden curve in the’ 
track, near stop 17, The brakes were
promptly applied, and the cars
brought to a standstill within a few 
feet of each other. The westbound car 
backed to the elding, permitting the 
other to continue Its Journey east
ward.

A pedestrian, hearing the two cars 
rushing towards each other, signalled 
frantically, and It was probably this 
warning that prevented a

o a number of . 
"Pliytorlum”Pte. Albert E. Harvey, No. 71028, Royal 

Air Force
Joseph Harvey, 183 Niagara street, waa 
killed In an airplane accident at Caffnp 
Borden at ,12.16 yesterday. No other In
formation waa contained In the despatch 
to the parents last night. Pta Harvey 
waa 20 years of age and i-ad been at
tached to the aviation department of the 
Royal Air Forée as a clerk, being 
drafted in March of this year In the R. 
A.F. and had made rapid advancement, 
having passed all his examinations with 
high honors. Less than a week ago he 
visited his parents on the occasion of the 
marriage of his sister. The family last 
night wired the authorities to forward 
the body te Toronto._______________

age
the

and the second son of

]River dale
I «I LATE JOHN PICKERING

WAS LOCAL PREACHER
representing the 

the child had beenI

The funeral took place at Norway 
Cemetery on Tuesday afternoon of the 
fctte John Pickering from hie resi
dence, 181 Iv>- avenue. The late Mr. 
Pickering was in hi* 68rd year and is 

The funeral of the late George Mar- survived by Ms widow, three daugh- 
shaH took pl*ce .ypeterday afternoon | ters and one son. Rev. Dr. J. A. 
from his late residence, 48 Fairview Long, pastor River-dale Methodist 
boulevard, tej Mount Pleasant Ceme- Church, officiated at the grave side, 
tery. Rev. W: SoUtham, rector All The pallbearers were six men from 
Saints’, and Rev. F. E. Pbwell, rector Leicestershire, hie home county ln 
SL . Barnabas’ -Church, Danforth I England, 
avenue, officiated at the graveside.
The pallbearers were W. Hargreaves, leader for the paat 32 years, and was 
Dr. Stanbury, Austin Oameby, Wm. a. prominent worker at Rtverdnle 
Jackson. Alec. Waldle and David Methodist Church during hto seven 
Colville. A large number of relatives ***** residence In the east end. 
and friends were present. *°n\ Rev. Lswto Pickering, was

1 only ordained to the ministry 
week ago.

serious
catastrophe as both cars were crowded.UP

FUNERAL LAKE VICTIM.
Body ef Clifford Wilson Placed in Park 

Lawn Cemetery.

The funeral of Clifford Wilson, one 
of the three Mlmico boys who lost 
their lives on the lake on Saturday, 
took place yeeterday afternoon. Many 
prominent people were present at the 
service, which was held at the home 
o fthe boy's father, and there were few 
dry eyes when the singing of the 
hymn “Safe In the Arms of Jesus,” 
was finished,

Marty and beautiful were the 
wreaths sent In by friends and sym
pathisers. The body was laid to rest 
In Park Lawn Cemetery.

BOY NOT YET FOUND.
Father Asks Boatmen to Be en Lookout 

While on Lake.
Alt ho several rumors to the contrary 

have been spread, the body of George 
Smith, the 12-year-old son of M. J. 
Smith, of Victor avenue, Mlmico, who 
was drowned on Saturday, has not yef 
been recovered. The parents ot the boy 
make an appeal to all motor boat own
ers and any others who are out In 
boats, to keep a look-out for the body 
and report to his father.

%con
i':

-
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He was a loc.il preacher and choir
; etltuting the Capo Sile bridgehead, 

engaged ln cleaning up the Plave bat- have now been taken by the Italians,
,__ _ n and the entire western bank of thetlefronL gathering together the spoils plave iti clear ot the enemy. Nearly

of war and making straggling Aus- too prisoners were taken ln the en
terprise. Aside from this fighting 
there has been little activity in the 
southern section of the Italian theatre. 
Seemingly the chase of the enemy on 
the eastern bank of the Plave has 
ended, at least for the time being. In 
the mountains heavy bombardments 
are in progress in various sectors, ar.d 
intensive aerial operations are going 
on along the entire front. The Rome 
war office reasserts that all the ar
tillery lost by the Italians to the 
Austrians in thé Initial stage of the 
fighting has been recaptured.ess

While the Italians have been busily

If
>

triane prisoner, the American troops 
stationed in the Belleau Wood north
west of Chateau Thierry have been 
devoting their time to showing the 
Germans again the fighting timber of 
which they are made.

In the demonstration the Americans 
gained control of the wood in its en
tirety. advanced their position mater
ially northwest of the wood and made 
prisoner of 264 of the enemy. In ad
dition to inflicting heavy losses in men 
killed or wounded.

The capture of Belleau Wood is of 
considerable strategic importance, ow- 

k Ing to the fact that from It the Ger- On the battiefront ln France and 
| mans had been able to rake the allied Flanders the operations continue of 
I positions on all sides of it with their ' a minor character. The British both 
' artillery. Its eastern and northern in Flanders and Picardy have carried 

edges also command the railroad be- out successfully attacks against the 
hind the German llnee running to Germans, and taken further prisoners 
Chateau Thierry. and machine guns. Likewise the

French northwest of Montdidier have 
1 All the positions still held by the raided an enemy position, inflicted 
Austrians on the lower Plave, con- losses and taken prisoners.
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FREE TRANSPORTATION.

For tbe field day and picnic in con
nection with school section No. 7, 
J. B. Harris has promised to provide 
ffee motor transportation for the 
women
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i ■ SOCIAL AND DANCE.
Under the auspices of the Willing

jnd ,h,r„ trom PI1». | ESP. SÏÏ& STSÏLS’iÆ
School to the picnic grounds, situated I o( which Rev. G. 1. B. Johnson Is 
near Davis farm. 1 1 rector, a congregational social and

dance was held at Emphrlngham 
House, comer of Danforth avenue and 
Dawes road, yesterday. There wa* a 
large attendance and an enjoyable 
time was spent. The, proceeds will 

. . . . . . , , be devoted to the church funds. Mrs.
which has been in progress for the H. Hare to pwsident of the Willing 
past few weeks, to now completed. Workers organization, 
and the Broadview cars have resumed 
their old route.

i
1

CARS ON OLD ROUTE.
The installation of the new street 

car switch at the corner of East 
Queen street and Broadview avenue,

they attain the ranks of citizem*tp. He 
called on the girls and boys to fit them
selves fer the place of those who v'lll 
never return because their lives are the 
price of the freedom of Canada. . V

Agriculture and Education.
spoke of the manner in 
were linking up the two 

departments, that of education and that 
of agriculture, He thinks that It Is tbs 
beginning of the right method of edu
cating tbe children of Ontario. He made 
mention of Dr. Cody having said that he 
intended learning his work from tbej 
ground up, and thinks the doctor mad« 
his first essay today. -

Mr. Richardson spoke of the condition*] 
in the school management of AustrfwM 
where the machinery to central, 
where a great success has been mads Sf| 
the elementary education.

Following an exhibition of Stratbd 
drill by the senior third class, the 1 
tors were given bouquets of room 
little Miss Violet Pagfcn and Mise M Burrell.

Among the townsmen who turned 
to welcome the visitors were »«■!»] 
Blatn, Samuel Charter», M.P., 
McCulU, ex-M.P., James R. Faille, Ça» 
Walsh and Mayor Bull, who. with MÜL, 
James Smart, gave the address*# ** 
welcome.

DANFORTH DISTRICT
HAS PLETHORA OF DOGS

NEWS OF LABOR Mr. Henry 
which people• es

Earlscourt% mu ‘*The dog nuisance in the Danforth 
district will need to be suppressed or 
tbe people will take the law into their I 
own hands," said A. 3. Smith, Chester 
avenue, a prominent member of the 
North Rlverdale Horticultural Society,

The second annual field day of the who complained about the destruction 
Hughes School, Earlscourt, was held recently wrought to five garden plots 
Wednesday afternoon and evening when on Langford avenue and vicinity. "The 
‘ “btrfi‘i Interesting events police should act promptly In gathering

The school accommodates over 600 whither”withy «r**wmï><1*»rt?8 ar0’iP1!*’ 
pupils. There was a team competition I whether with ^ or without tags. The 
and prizes awarded for best comic cos- destruction of vegetables, which we 
tumes, best patriotic costume, and best were asked by the government to pro- 
dress costume. Caretaker Renton auc- duce, to a crime, and the people are 
tinned off a large number of package, up ln arms," declared Mr. Smith.The evening entertainment included _____
boxing, wrestling, pyramid» and a min
strel show. The B. L A. boys’ brass 
band, under Trumpet Major W, H. Ches- 
sell. played selections. Many of Earls- 
court’s merchants donated money or 
prizes.

W. Brown is principal and Miss Mooney 
has charge of the girls’ departmenL

RUSSELL MOTOR CO.
EMPLOYES ON STRIKEI Pi HUGHES SCHOOL HOLDS

ANNUAL FIELD DAY
:
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A hundred and fifty machinists and 
toolmakers from the Russell Motor Co., 
King and Dufferln streets, went out on 
strike yesterday afternoon. Last night a 
strike committee visited the session held 
at the Labor Temple and reported that 
their case for continuing the strike was 
very strong. As a result, the strike will 
continue until differences between the 
men and the company have been settled. 
The trouble Is said to have arisen from 
the diemlMAl of an employe for speaking 
to two girls in another part of the plant. 
The men claim that the whole trouble 
arose from a disposition of the company 
to refuse to recognise union labor.

All the strikers In this instance are 
machinists and toolmakers. The Russell 
Motor Co. to owned by T. A. Russe 11 and 
others who hold considerable Interest In 
the Overland, Ltd., which suffered re
cently from a strike of the entire force.
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RUNS in FRONT OF CAR.

When he Jumped from a wagon and 
ran in front of a motor car y eater- 
day evening. Roy Sewell, aged 12, of 16 
Brent etreet. was severely injured about 
the back and sides. He was removed 
to the Western Hospital, where hto con
dition was reported last night as satto- 
factory. The motor car belonged to the 
Warblnton Company, and was driven by 
Joseph Gllmour, 469 Bathurst’ street.

1 ikyjjjj |
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COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

Considerable Interest was created 
at the Todmorden postoffice yesterday 

At the reorganization meeting of the 1 when the members of the war auxl-

Clair avenue, the following officers were L: 1?.^“* toJ£e *®
elected: President, Mrs. Cohen- vice- tne a®Idlers overseas. The value of _
president. Mrs. Jenkins; secretary-trca- 11,8 consignment was about $260. Mrs. Tb8 8trtk« situation at the York Knit- 
surer, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Saunders. Mia I R- H- Fleming is president of the tln* Mills remains unchanged. The strik-
Smlth. Mrs. Brazier, Mrs. McCann, are organization and Mrs. Crossly secre- ers had agreed to the proposal of Geo.uie executive committee. *

board of conciliation to solve the i 
cullies st issue, but T. A. fltevei 
Canadian representative of tbe T< 
Workers’ Union, reported yesterday 
W, A. Clarke, secretary of the coipp* 
was opposed to any business or ot 
transactions with representatives of uj 
labor. Meanwhile, H Is understood, 
government to expected to take a 1 
ln the matter, so as to force a reettl 
lion of work at the mills, which are 
gaged In important government conti* 
Matters are expected to reach a set 
ment ln the course oi a few days.

VETERAN»’ AUXILIARY.
’ tf . ^ KNITTING MILLS STRIKE

REMAINS UNCHANGED
VETERANS’ SOCIAL EVENING.

; The West Toronto branch of the G. W. 
V. A, hold an Informal social evening last 
night at SL Julien Hall, the Women’s 
Auxiliary being the hostesses. The meet
ings of the branch are of a social nature 
every fourth Wednesday of the month, 
an* are largely attended.

lifflP
tary.I ' 1 Compton, fair wage officer, to appoint a4 *■ i
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ESTABLISHED 1872

BANK. OF HAMILTON
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED . $5,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP................$3,000,000
SURPLUS $3,500,000- • • -

TORONTO OFFICES:
MAIN OFFICE 65 Yonge Street

M. G HART, Manager.
380 Queen St. W. 
341 Yonge St. 
833 College St. 
1630 Dundas St.

A. H. Skey, Manager 
‘B. A. Thompson, Manager 

H. P. Wanzer, Manager 
. F. M. Haines, Manager

& WAR SUMMARY &
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